




▼  black & bleu steak salad
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ranch
french
caesar 
italian 
oil & vinegar
thousand island 
bleu cheese vinaigrette 
brew-homemade bleu cheese 
brew-homemade honey mustard
non-fat roasted red pepper italian vinaigrette
non-fat ranchD
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  south of the border
iceberg, red onions, black olives, tomatoes, cheddar 
cheese, jalapeños, ground beef, brew-homemade crispy 
fried fl our tortilla bowl, sour cream, chunky salsa, choice 
of dressing (upon request, on side). $8.75  
substitute black beans for beef at no extra charge  
substitute chicken for beef, $1 
make it a chicken and beef combo, $2.75  
“the works” - chicken, beef and black beans, $4  
add fresh guacamole, 2  oz., $1.25 — 4  oz., $2.25

  black & bleu steak salad
iceberg, romaine, cajun steak, bleu cheese crumbles, 
roma tomatoes, bacon crumbles, fresh guacamole, 
dressing of choice. $11.75

chop chop
iceberg and romaine.  tomatoes, onions, eggs, 
mushrooms, bleu cheese crumbles and crumbled 
bacon.  tossed with bleu cheese vinaigrette dressing. 
half, $5.25 – regular, $9.25.  
add chicken, ham or turkey for a little extra.

   fajita chicken penne salad
penne pasta, fajita-grilled chicken, green peppers, red 
onions, roma tomatoes, parmesan, italian dressing, bed 
of romaine.  $9.75

caesar salad
romaine, crumbled feta, parmesan, caesar dressing, 
brew-homemade crunchy croutons.  
half, $4.75 – regular, $8.75  
add grilled chicken to a half salad, $2.75
add grilled chicken to a regular salad, $3.75
sub cajun spices for lemon pepper for no additional charge
add steak to your salad, $4.75  add cajun spices for $1

mixed up & tossed
iceberg, carrots, eggs, mushrooms, black olives, cheddar 
cheese, brew-homemade crunchy croutons, roma tomatoes, 
choice of dressing.  half, $4.75 – regular, $8.75  
add grilled chicken to a half salad, $2.75  
add grilled chicken to a regular salad, $3.75  
chef’s special with fresh turkey and ham: 
half, $2.75 – regular, $3.75

    buffalo breath 
chicken salad
iceberg, eggs, black olives, roma tomatoes, cheddar 
cheese, crunchy breaded chicken feathers (tossed in 
mo’fo’ sauce), side of brew-homemade bleu cheese 
dressing.  half, $6.75 – regular, $11.25  
available substitutions:  mild sauce, grilled chicken, 
other dressings - no additional charge 

  barnyard salad
iceberg, mozzarella, chopped ham, chopped turkey, 
crunchy bacon crumbles, eggs, grilled chicken, side 
of ranch dressing.  half, $6.75 – regular, $11.25

  bar-b-q ranch chicken salad ▲
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  bar-b-q ranch 
chicken salad
iceberg, cheddar cheese, red onions, roma tomatoes, 
tossed in ranch. grilled chicken, tossed in bar-b-q, 
fi nished with crispy blue corn tortilla chips.  
half, $5.75 – regular, $9.50

= scotty’s signature items

= hot & spicy items



scotty’s famous

dill chips  ▼

  dill chips
thick sliced pickles, brew-homemade batter, 
horseradish sauce or ranch dressing.  $7.75 

detlef’s dawgs
plate of mini corn dogs, served with bar-b-q, 
honey mustard or ranch. $8.50

mo’mo’ feathers
3 chicken feathers, fried and tossed in 
brew-homemade mo’fo’ mustard. served 
with bleu cheese. $8.50

· brew-homemade  
  mo’fo’ hot
· mild
· brew-homemade 
  bar-b-q

· brew-homemade 
  spicy bar-b-q
· brew-homemade 
  honey mustard
· brew-homemade 
  mo’fo’ mustard

   brewhouse buffalo wings
breaded wings served in a variety of fl avors. just look below 
at our sauce selection for your favorite. celery, carrots and 
brew-homemade chunky bleu cheese on the side. you may 
order 2 sauces per order of wings, except for orders of 6. 
50 wings, $32.75  |  25 wings, $18.75    
12 wings, $10.75  |  6 wings, $6.75

beer battered onion rings
over a pound of beer battered, fat rings, served with brew-
homemade mo’fo’ mustard. $9.75   get a half order for $5.25 
substitute a half order for your entrée side, $2.25

swingin’ spin dip 
blend of cheeses, fresh spinach, artichoke, blue corn tortilla 
chips. $8.50   extra blue corn tortilla chips, $1

  fresh guacamole and chips
brew-homemade, avocado, tomatoes, red onions, cilantro, lime, 
garlic, spicy serrano peppers. blue corn tortilla chips, $6.25

bottomless jazz ‘n blues chips 
blue corn tortilla chips, chunky garden salsa, all-u-can-eat. 
$7.25   add fresh guacamole, 2  oz., $1.25  — 4  oz., $2.25

brewhouse buffalo wings ▲

mo’mo’

feathers ▼



▲ kitchen 
sink sampler

▼  macho nachos

kitchen sink sampler
2 chicken feathers, 1/2 order loaded fries, 1/2 pound beer 
battered onion rings and 8 mini corn dogs. bar-b-q, ranch 
and mo’fo’ mustard. $14.75

    macho nachos
blue corn tortilla chips, melted cheddar or nacho cheese, 
tomatoes, red onions, black olives, jalapeños. $8.25  
salsa and/or sour cream served upon request
add beef, $1.75   add black beans, $1.75 
add chicken, $2.75   “the works,” $5.75 
add fresh guacamole, 2  oz., $1.25 — 4  oz., $2.25

loaded 

fries

  brew-homemade quesadillas 
grilled fl our tortilla, red onions, tomatoes, cheddar and 
cajun-dusted chicken. $8.75  substitute beef at no 
extra charge. chicken and beef combo, $1.75  
add black beans, $1.75   substitute steak, $3  
salsa and/or sour cream served upon request 
add fresh guacamole,  2  oz., $1.25 — 4  oz., $2.25

  veggie quesadillas 
grilled fl our tortilla, cheddar cheese, tomatoes, red 
onions, jalapeño peppers, black olives, mushrooms, green 
peppers, bed of lettuce. $7.75  
salsa and/or sour cream served upon request 
add fresh guacamole, 2  oz., $1.25 — 4  oz., $2.25

  french quarter quesadillas
grilled fl our tortilla, black beans, tomatoes, red onions, 
cheddar cheese. $7.75  add beef, $1.75  
add chicken, $2.75  combo, $4.50   
salsa and/or sour cream served upon request 
add fresh guacamole, 2  oz., $1.25 — 4  oz., $2.25

   7 tidals buffalo 
chicken dip
chicken, bleu cheese, cream cheese, cheddar cheese 
and mild sauce all blended. with blue chips 
and celery. $8.75

  loaded fries
world famous fries, melted cheddar or nacho cheese, 
crunchy bacon crumbles, scoop of sour cream. waffl e 
or wedge.  full order, $8.25 — half order, $4.25  
make it cajun style: full order, $2 — half order, $1

  bar-b-q quesa-dea’s 
grilled fl our tortilla, cajun-seasoned chicken, brew-homemade 
bar-b-q sauce, jalapeños, red onions, cheddar cheese. $8.75 
substitute beef at no extra charge 
chicken and beef combo, $1.75  add black beans, $1.75  
substitute steak, $3   salsa and/or sour cream served upon request 
add fresh guacamole, 2  oz., $1.25 — 4  oz., $2.25

bar-b-q quesa-dea’s ▼

▲



scotty got his start on school campuses.  
as a throw-back to remembering his roots, 
we have brought back the cafeteria lunch 
tray.  all trays served with choice of minnie 
(listed below), choice of potato (see sides 
options), cole slaw, cinnamon applesauce 
and choice of mini dessert. $9

the original scooters
two 2 oz ground chuck mini burgers.   

grilled tenderloin 
scooters
two pork tenderloin medallions, each topped 
with a dill chip and drizzled with mo’fo’ 
mustard.  

bar-b-q pulled 
pork scooters
two brew-homemade bar-b-q pulled pork mini 
sandwiches with cheddar cheese.

crispy buffalo chicken
one chicken feather tossed in mild sauce, 
served in a mini hoagie bun with a side of 
bleu cheese dressing. 

turkey caesar hoagie
sliced turkey, swiss and caesar salad served 
together in a mini hoagie bun.

sassy lil’ cuban
cuban-style roasted pork, swiss, pickles and 
mo’fo’ mustard served in a mini hoagie bun.

 old skool   
 slice o’ pie
  classic cheese pizza, from 
  the days of hair bands and  
  grunge rock.

crispy buffalo chicken 

scooty snack ▼

turkey caesar 

hoagie minnie ▲
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want a snack, but you don’t need the cafeteria tray? 
then pick two from this list to have a “scotty snack”.  
choose 2 of the same or mix and match.  
does not come with a side. $9

the original scooters
two 2 oz ground chuck mini burgers.  

grilled tenderloin scooters
two grilled pork tenderloin medallions, each topped with a 
dill chip and drizzled with mo’fo’ mustard.   

bar-b-q pulled pork scooters
two brew-homemade bar-b-q pulled pork mini sandwiches 
with cheddar cheese. 

crispy buffalo chicken
chicken feather tossed in mild sauce, served in a mini 
hoagie bun with a side of bleu cheese dressing. 

turkey caesar hoagie
sliced turkey, swiss and caesar salad served together in a 
mini hoagie bun. 

sassy lil’ cuban
cuban-style roasted pork, swiss, pickles and mo’fo’ 
mustard served in a mini hoagie bun. 

old skool slice o’ pie
classic cheese pizza, from the days of hair bands 
and grunge rock. 



chicken fried steak ▲
hand breaded, topped with brew-homemade
country gravy. $11.75

bar-b-two combo 
1/2 rack of ribs. chicken breast, brew-homemade bar-b-q 
sauce, melted cheddar and mozzarella cheeses, crispy 
bacon.  $16

  big brewhouse burrito
lettuce, tomatoes, cheddar and mozzarella cheese, 
cajun dirty rice, salsa and your choice of chicken, 
beef or black beans. $11
pick 2: chicken, beef, black beans, $2.75
substitute steak, $3 sour cream served upon request 
add fresh guacamole, 2  oz., $1.25 — 4  oz., $2.25

smothered bar-b-q bacon chicken
two chicken breasts, brew-homemade bar-b-q sauce, crispy 
bacon, melted mozzarella and cheddar cheese.  $13

cale’s catch, 
mo’fo’ mustard 
marinated tilapia
tilapia fi llet marinated in mo’fo’ 
mustard, sautéed and served on a 
bed of rice. $10

  chipotle marinated 
sirloin steak
10 oz chipotle-marinated sirloin steak, $14. 
we can top your steak with bleu cheese crumbles, 
sautéed onions or sautéed mushrooms for a little extra.

  cajun tuna steak
cajun rubbed tuna steak, medium rare, 
dirty rice.  $14

cajun tuna steak ▲

bar-b-q ribs
ribs slathered in our 
brew-homemade bar-b-q 
sauce.  marinated 
with guinness. 
1/2 rack, $14
full rack, $20

substitute a tossed salad, 
caesar salad or cup of soup for 
your side on any entrée for $2. 
add to any entrée for $3
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  grilled tilapia 
fish tacos
mo’fo’ mustard marinated tilapia, cole slaw, 
crunchy blue corn tortilla strips, wrapped in 
honey wheat tortillas. $12

grilled tilapia fish tacos ▼



breaded pork tenderloin
center cut tenderloin, fried golden brown, 
toasted kaiser bun. $10.25  
add american, cheddar, swiss, 
mozzarella or pepper jack, $1.25

non-traditional 
turkey reuben
turkey, cole slaw, swiss cheese, toasted 
sourdough, served warm. $10.75

chicken feathers 
three homestyle-battered, crunchy chicken 
feathers. pick a sauce: brew-homemade 
bar-b-q, spicy bar-b-q, mild sauce, mo’fo’ 
hot, mo’fo’ mustard, ranch or honey 
mustard.  $9.25  
we’ll toss your feathers in sauces for an 
extra $1

tuna salad sandwich
brew-homemade fresh tuna salad, 
melted swiss, lettuce, tomato, toasted 
sourdough.  $8.25

sourdough turkey club
shaved turkey breast, ham, lettuce, 
tomatoes, crispy bacon, cheddar 
and swiss cheese, 3 slices toasted 
sourdough.  $10.75 
substitute all grilled turkey, $1

soup & salad 
your choice of our soup du jour and small 
tossed or small caesar salad. served with 
a potato roll. does not come with a 
side. $8.25

  spicy sirloin 
steak sandwich
chipotle marinated sirloin steak, sliced, 
cooked medium, topped with tomato, 
red onion, green peppers, spicy mayo 
and pepper jack cheese. served on 
toasted sourdough.  $12.25  

  cajun tuna 
steak sandwich
8 oz. tuna steak seared rare in 
cajun spices. topped with 
fresh guacamole, sliced tomatoes 
and sliced onions. served on 
toasted kaiser bun. $12.75

mile high 
grilled cheese
american, swiss, mozzarella and 
cheddar cheese, three slices of 
toasted sourdough. $6.75

bar-b-q pulled 
pork sandwich
brew-homemade bar-b-q pulled pork, 
sautéed onions, cheddar cheese, 
toasted sourdough. $9.75

accompanied with your choice of side. 

▼  breaded pork tenderloin  
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▲  spicy sirloin 
steak sandwich 



pickles
lettuce
tomatoes 
onions

mayonnaise
mustard
ketchup

kaiser roll
sourdough
ciabatta

1

2

4

3

5

accompanied with 
your choice of side. 

half pound usda prime indiana grown, $9.75
born and raised in indiana on local family farms, this usda 
prime beef has been treated with the tradition of hard work, 
personal pride, and integrity to insure consistent quality. 
the local farmers believe in and practice sustainable animal 
agriculture to ensure the health of the animals, and to 
protect the environment for our future generations. no 
additives or preservatives, and dry aged for 14 days, these 
natural burgers have a robust and rich flavor, with minimal 
seasoning. be a local hero-buy local products.

half pound bison, $9.75
less fat and cholesterol than chicken. high in protein and 
CLA (deters cancer). low sodium. excellent source for vita-
mins:  zinc, iron, calcium, potassium, b12 and selenium.

half pound sirloin, $9.75
these aren’t merely ground sirloin trimmings, these are 
ground from the whole top sirloin. 8 ounce burger, hand-pat-
tied and seasoned with montreal steak seasoning (be aware
- there are dehydrated onions in this seasoning, in case 
of allergies.)

half pound chuck, $6.75
certified 100% fresh fine ground beef chuck, native beef 
with no imported beef added.  this is the beef used in the 
classic, original scotty’s burgers.

6  oz. chicken breast, $7.75
boneless, skinless, trimmed and marinated to ensure 
moist, tender chicken.

portabella cap, $8.75
giant brown portabella mushroom cap, thick and meaty, 
grilled and seasoned with salt, pepper and garlic.
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1. pick the meat

2.2. pick the cheese
 swiss cheese, $1.25
 cheddar cheese, $1.25
 american cheese, $1.25
 mozzarella cheese, $1.25
 pepper jack cheese, $1.25
 bleu cheese crumbles, $1.25
 feta cheese, $1.25
 nacho cheese sauce, $1.25
 parmesan cheese, $1.25

3. pick the 
 FREE condiments

4. pick the extras
 sautéed mushrooms, $1
 sautéed onions, $1
 jalapeños, 50¢
 black olives, 50¢
 green peppers, 50¢ 
 two bacon strips, $1
 bar-b-q sauce, 75¢
 spicy bar-b-q sauce, 75¢
 spicy mayo, 75¢
 tartar sauce, 75¢
 horsey sauce, 75¢
 fresh guacamole, $1
 salsa, 75¢
 sour cream, 75¢
 mild sauce, 75¢
 mo’fo’ cool sauce, 75¢ 
 mo’fo’ hot sauce, 75¢
 mo’fo’ mustard, 75¢
 peanut butter, $1
 pineapple slice, $1
 seasoned salt, $1
 lemon pepper seasoning, $1
 cajun spice, $1

5. pick the bun

look no further for a caterer! 
scotty’s brewhouse can cater your next 
o�  ce party, home party or group func� on!

we request a 2-3 day advance no� ce for all catering par� es 
& events, and we can deliver! (some restric� ons - pending 
distance, order size, advance no� ce and � me of delivery)

ask your server for our catering brochure, log onto
sco� ysbrewhouse.com or call 866-598-BEER for more info.



    southwestern sirloin
half pound, hand-pattied ground sirloin, pepper jack 
cheese, large fried onion ring, and mo’fo’ mustarddrizzle. 
served on ciabatta bread. $11.75

monty’s frisco
half pound, hand-pattied, grilled burger, sautéed 
red onions, swiss cheese, sourdough toast, side of 
thousand island dressing (upon request). $8.25

swiss-n-shroom
half pound, hand-pattied, grilled burger, sautéed 
mushrooms, swiss cheese. $8.75

lucy burger
lucy loves two things — scotty and her cheeseburger. 
half pound, hand-pattied, grilled burger, american 
cheese. $7.75

    bugle blazin’ blues burger 
half pound, hand-pattied, grilled burger, cajun spices, 
crispy bacon, bleu cheese crumbles. $8.75

  backyard bar-b-q burger 
half pound, hand-pattied, grilled burger, 
brew-homemade bar-b-q sauce, crispy bacon, 
melted cheddar cheese. $8.75

  the atomic mo’fo’ burger
half pound, hand-pattied, grilled burger, mo’fo’ sauce, 
jalapeño peppers, melted mozzarella cheese. $8.75

the midwest burger
half pound, hand-pattied, grilled burger, crispy bacon, 
melted swiss cheese, side of ranch. $8.75

burgers are all hand-pattied. 
for health regulations, all 
burgers must be prepared 
medium temperature or 
higher, since there’s an 
increased risk of food-borne 
illness by consuming 
undercooked foods. 

lettuce, tomato, pickles, 
onion, mayonnaise and 
mustard, upon request only. 

cheeses available: american, 
cheddar, swiss, mozzarella, bleu 
and pepper jack. accompanied 
with your choice of side.

the dilly burger
half pound, hand-pattied grilled burger, horseradish 
sauce and four fried dill chips. $8.75

our fi rst annual create-a-burger contest provided 
unexpected results – 3 winners!  they created the recipe 
and the name!  send your ideas for our next contest to:  
burgercontest@scottysbrewhouse.com.

 the loaded 

    waffle burger

 half pound, hand-pattied grilled burger, 
 with everyone’s favorite side ON the burger!  
 waffl e fries, nacho cheese, bacon bits and   
 sour cream. $9.75

 lyla’s aloha burger 
 a little taste of the tropics.  half pound,  
 hand-pattied grilled burger, seasoned salt,   
 bar-b-q sauce, sliced pineapple and 
 swiss cheese. $9.75

   the shewman special
 what? we thought that too, until we tried it.   
 delicious. half pound, hand-pattied grilled  
 burger, peanut butter, jalapenos, cheddar   
 cheese and bacon. $9.75

 ▲ southwestern sirloin

ooooooo



    mo’fo’ cluck
heavily breaded, dark brown, marinated 
in mo’fo’ hot sauce, 7 deadly spices, 
mo’fo’ cool down sauce (upon request).  $10.75  
add american, cheddar, swiss, 
mozzarella or pepper jack, $1.25

    mo’fo’ cluck lite
grilled chicken, marinated in mo’fo’ hot sauce, 
topped with mild sauce, mo’fo’ cool down 
sauce (upon request).  $10.75  
add american, cheddar, swiss, 
mozzarella or pepper jack, $1.25

  buffalo chicken     
sandwich
deep fried, hand breaded chicken breast. tossed in 
mild, and served with a side of brew-homemade bleu 
cheese dressing. $9.75 
add american, cheddar, swiss, 
mozzarella or pepper jack, $1.25 

chicken caesar sandwich
grilled chicken, lemon pepper seasoning, romaine, 
crumbled feta, parmesan, caesar dressing. $9.75

lettuce, tomato, pickle, onion, mayonnaise and 
mustard, upon request only.

cheeses available: american, cheddar, swiss, 
mozzarella and pepper jack. accompanied with 
your choice of side.

    beale street 
spicy chicken
grilled chicken, dusted with cajun spices. $9.75  
add american, cheddar, swiss, mozzarella or
pepper jack, $1.25

feathered swiss-n-shroom
grilled chicken, sautéed mushrooms, 
melted swiss cheese. $9.75

backyard bar-b-q chicken 
grilled chicken, brew-homemade bar-b-q,
crispy bacon, melted cheddar cheese. $9.75

  hoosier chicken frisco
grilled chicken, sautéed red onions, swiss cheese, 
toasted sourdough, side of thousand island
dressing (upon request). $9.75

 ▲ mo’fo’ cluck

mo’fo’ cluck lite

▲
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▼  mo’fo’ buffalo chicken wrap

  blazin’ cajun 
vegetarian wrap
honey wheat tortilla, cheddar cheese, dirty 
rice, black beans, lettuce, tomato and spicy 
mayo. $8.75

  black & bleu wrap
honey wheat tortilla, cajun steak, bleu cheese 
crumbles, jalapeños, mushrooms. $12.25

chicken caesar wrap 
honey wheat tortilla, romaine, lemon pepper 
seasoning, chicken, crumbled feta, parmesan, 
swiss cheese and caesar dressing. $9.25

 dan’s darn good 
chicken wrap 
honey wheat tortilla, cajun grilled chicken, 
lettuce, green peppers, jalapeño peppers, 
brew-homemade bar-b-q sauce, bacon 
crumbles, swiss cheese. $9.75

  chicken monterrey wrap
honey wheat tortilla, cajun grilled chicken, 
chunky salsa, lettuce, mozzarella and cheddar 
cheese. $9.75

sweet chicken club wrap 
honey wheat tortilla, breaded chicken tossed in 
brew-homemade honey mustard, turkey, 
cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomatoes. $9.75

kinney bacon skinny wrap
honey wheat tortilla, breaded chicken, american 
cheese, crunchy bacon crumbles and ranch 
dressing. $9.25

  bayside turkey wrap
honey wheat tortilla, shaved turkey, fresh 
guacamole, lettuce, tomatoes and pepper jack 
cheese. $10.75

  mo’fo’ buffalo chicken wrap 
honey wheat tortilla, cheddar cheese, lettuce, tomatoes, 
ranch dressing, chopped, breaded chicken feathers tossed 
in mo’fo’ hot sauce.  $9.75 ask for mild if you would like.

   luke’s cajun steak 
ranchero wrap
honey wheat tortilla, cajun steak, swiss cheese, lettuce, 
tomato, ranch dressing. $12.25

motown philly wrap
honey wheat tortilla, sliced steak, red onions, 
mushrooms, sautéed in worcestershire, 
swiss cheese. $12.25

pig in a blanket
brew-homemade bar-b-q pulled pork, swiss cheese, 
sautéed mushrooms, honey wheat tortilla. $9.75

luke’s cajun steak 
ranchero wrap

▲



wedge fries (load ‘em!) $2

waffle fries (load ‘em!) $2

yukon gold garlic mashed 
potatoes (load ‘em!)  $2

  load ‘em!
    load your potatoes with shredded 
    cheddar or nacho cheese, $1.25  
    add bacon crumbles and sour cream 
    for another $1

steamed veggies $2

mac-n-cheese $2
(load ‘em with cajun spices and 
bleu cheese crumbles, $2.25)

cole slaw  $2

cinnamon applesauce $2 

bleu cheese or ranch, celery 
and carrot sticks $2

blue corn tortilla 
chips and salsa $2

bourbon street black 
beans and cajun dirty rice  $2
(or all black beans or all rice) 

beer battered onion rings
with mo’fo’ mustard $5.25

substitute onion rings as your 
side, add $2.25

substitute a tossed salad, caesar salad 
or cup of soup for your side on any 
entrée for $2. add to any entrée for $3

▼ brew-homemade potato bacon
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yukon gold loaded garlic 

mashed potatoes ▼

ask your server for other selections available. 
cup, $4 – bowl, $6

sunday - brew-homemade chili

 monday - brew-homemade
  broccoli cheese

tuesday - brew-homemade     
  chicken tortilla

wednesday - tomato tortellini

thursday - brew-homemade     
  potato bacon

friday - brew-homemade 
  creamy chicken 
  with wild rice

 saturday - brew-homemade
  cheeseburger potato

ururururururrurk ssssssyoyoyoyooyoyoouuu
uucu

mac-n-cheese▲



  brew-homemade carrot cake
a giant slice of brew-homemade carrot cake, 
made with real cream cheese icing. this is one of 
our specialty secret recipes from scotty’s 
mother-in-law. $5.75  add a scoop of ice cream, $1

  brew-homemade 
german chocolate cake    
a giant slice of brew-homemade 
german chocolate cake, made with a rich, chocolaty 
icing and topped with crushed toffee bar. (scotty 
hates coconut, so we make this scotty’s way—
no coconut!) $5.75 add a scoop of ice cream, $1

  brew-homemade 
peanut butter pie
creamy, silky and smooth...another recipe 
“borrowed” from scotty’s mother-in-law. so good, 
so light and so right! $4.75 add chocolate syrup, $1

vanilla ice cream
three scoops of vanilla ice cream. $4 
add chocolate or caramel syrup, $1

single scoop
one scoop of vanilla ice cream. $2
add chocolate or caramel syrup, $1

brew-homemade 
peanut butter pie ▼

brew-homemade german 
chocolate cake

▲

▲

seattle’s best blend 
french press
experience a better way to enjoy fresh coffee. 
medium bodied, rich, nutty and sweet. serves 2. $5

seattle’s best blend
medium bodied. sweet fl avor and smooth fi nish. 
regular and decaf. $2



death by 

brownie ▼

suga’ momma soto ▼

cookie monster▲

  suga’ momma soto
hot apples, cinnamon and sugar, graham 
cracker crust, topped with a scoop of vanilla 
ice cream. $5.75 

cookie monster
fi ve fresh, oven-baked cookies served with a 
monster helping of vanilla ice cream and drizzled 
with chocolate syrup and topped with whipped 
cream. $7.75  single cookies, $1

baby monster
a single cookie and two scoops of vanilla ice 
cream topped with chocolate syrup and whipped 
cream.  $4.75 single cookies, $1

death by brownie 
rich chocolate brownie topped with vanilla 
ice cream, chocolate syrup and whipped 
cream. $5.75

mini cini cookie & cream 
cinnamon and sugar, chocolate chip cookie 
dough, graham cracker crumbs. baked and 
topped with a mini scoop of vanilla ice cream. $2

slater’s a butter cup 
mini chocolate cup fi lled with our 
creamy brew-homemade peanut butter pie, 
chunky toffee chips and topped with 
whipped cream. $2

take it 
with you!
cakes & pies to go
scotty’s sells whole cakes and pies! 
pre-order with a manager. $25

mini cini       

cookie & cream

▲



malts & milkshakes
chocolate, vanilla or strawberry. you choose the fl avor, 
we’ll add the creamy ice cream and do all the mixin’. 
hand-dipped and excellent. $4.25

toffee chip milkshake
vanilla ice cream, blended with milk and 
toffee chips. $4.25  

cookie dough 
milkshake

vanilla ice cream, blended with milk and 
     cookie dough. $4.25  

cherry chocolate 
cordial shake
vanilla ice cream, blended with milk, chocolate and 
cherry syrup. $4.25

strawberry brownie shake
creamy vanilla ice cream, blended with fresh strawberries and 
a brownie. $5.25

root beer float
sprecher’s root beer poured from our draught, over two scoops 
of vanilla ice cream. $4.25

sprecher’s® root beer
from the draught, 16 oz. $3

sprecher’s®  orange dreamsicle
sprecher’s orange soda, over hand-dipped vanilla 
ice cream. $4.25

sprecher’s® orange dream soda
16 oz. bottle. $3

smoothies
real, puréed strawberries or peaches blended in ice. $4.25
substitute ice cream for ice, $1
add chocolate syrup for $1
add ginseng or soy protein, $2

wrong way rita
cranberry. lime. orange. sour
mix. on the rocks. sugar rim. $4

strawberry fields forever
blended strawberry. lime. sour
mix. ice. lemon drop rim. $4



  seattle’s best blend 
  french press
experience a better way to enjoy fresh coffee. medium bodied, 
rich, nutty and sweet. serves 2. $5

seattle’s best blend
medium bodied. sweet fl avor and smooth fi nish. regular and decaf. $2

white pear hot tea
delicate and fragrant as a fresh-picked pear, this blend combines white 
tea, slivers of sweet pear, and natural pear fl avor. white tea, whose 
silvery buds are the least processed of all teas, contains the highest 
amount of antioxidants. $2

organic green tea
three asian green teas, including certifi ed organic chun mee, sencha 
and idullgashinna, are combined to produce this healthy, delicious 
brew. a premium full-leaf tea, rich in antioxidants and low in caffeine. $2

decaf sweet ginger tea
fl avor-packed, original decaf tea made from fi ne ceylon and assam teas, 
fresh peach fl avoring and ginger root. $2

nestlé’s® hot chocolate
delicious, creamy, rich, chocolaty, and best of all...
mini marshmallows. $2 

sweet and unsweet tea $2.25 
add vanilla, cherry (grenadine), raspberry, 
strawberry or peach syrup, $1.

arnold palmer
half iced tea, half lemonade. $2.25

soft drinks
coke, diet coke, cherry coke, sprite, mr. pibb, 
minute maid lemonade, hi-c fruit punch. 
free refi lls. $2.25
add ice cream to any soft drink for $1
add vanilla, cherry (grenadine), raspberry,
chocolate, strawberry or peach syrup, $1. 
one free syrup refi ll.

shirley temple
sprite with a splash of grenadine.
one free syrup refi ll. $3.25

bottled water
san pellegrino, sparkling 500 ml. $3 
voss, still 375 ml. $4
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GET SCOTTY’S 
FOOD TO GO!
 the ease of ordering 
 grab & go online! - 
 point>click>pay>order!

SCOTTY’S STORE!
 order glassware, 
 apparel and 
 gift cards.

ADD US AS 
YOUR FRIEND!
 join our 
 MySpace and 
 Facebook pages.

HAVING 
A PARTY?
 view our 
 catering 
 menu.

YOU GOT MAIL!
 sign up for our 
 newsletters and 
 get free coupons 
 on your birthday.

TELL US WHAT 
YOU THINK!
 send e-comments 
 about our service 
 and food...
 each comment 
 goes directly 
 to scotty.

MAKE DOUGH!
 apply for 
 a job with 
 scotty’s!

SHOW US YOUR TEES!
 find yourself in 
 photos at our events. 
 send us pictures of 
 you in your scotty’s 
 apparel.

AND TUNES!
 listen to 
 all of our 
 jazz friends.






